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----- ADVE'RTISEMENTS. - 1 
Studel)ts' Attei)tion ! 
IF YOU ARE "\VIDE AWAKE YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . I I I I I I 
FALL ANf) WINTER CL·OTHING 
OF US. WE HAVE 'THE LARGEST AND 13EST 
STOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRICES. ARE T'HE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A STUDENT 
ENTITijES YOU TO· A 10 PER CENT. DISCO·UNT. 
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S. FUI(NISHING GOODS. 
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. OUR CUSTOM 
AND OVERCOAT DEPARTJ\fENTS ARE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
GH-1\s I.JoL·· .T. zM J\N N. . 25.9 STATE STREET., T\ • .r-'1 T\ , .StHENEtTAJ)Y, N.Y. 
xc.ellenee of Material, 
. legance of Style, 
xactne:S'S of Fit, 
mine11t Durability, 
xtremely Low Prices, 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Garments made by ..•. 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 
WILSON D.t~ VIS, .... 
MER.CHANT 
TAILOR, 
237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIEL NAYLON, Jr., 'So, Vice-Pres't 
ALLEN H. jACKSoN, '86 Sec'y. HoRATIO GLENN, 'Bx, Treas. 
.;lchenec:tady ~~rinting ig66ociation~ 
Does all kinds of Job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
Coll~ge work solicited. 
147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
=======-==:_-__ :C~-_-__ -_-,--__ --------~---=-
M.Lt\.SON + + + + + 
' 
SUITS TO ORDER, 





i ~ ~ t 1.37 JAY .STK.f!ET. 
.. 
2 ADVERTISEMENTS. -------
MEN'S CALF, KANGAROO.: TENNIS AND BICYCLE 
OR O·ORDOVAN S,HO'E'S .' STRlC'riAY THE 
FOR FINE WEAR. • .. BEST MANUFACTURES. 
SHOES, 
WINT'ER RUSSE'TS . 
• 
. . . . . PRICE, $3.00 UP.• 
THE LEADING .SHOE S·TORE IN 'THE· ·CITY, 
325 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
FULL LINE OF RUB,BER WE LEAD IN. . . . . ., 
~,..____, 
GOODS ALWAYS . . . . . I~>·~~·~ I NEWEST STYLES AND 




• • • . ·•. J2!10TOJ. 
VAN B. WHEATON, 
PHOT'OG R.APH ER. 
ltudio, lag ltreet. 
.mateur ~UfFlie6 and lrinting. 







































THE VAN CU.RLER OPERA. HOUSE TAILOR. 
F. E. l),iVYER, PROPRIETOR, 
Jj~lf=~~~~~ li-ll~ 811,. 
HOTEL lHDISON. 
OoUege Students' Hair Cutting a Specialty. , . I I 
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VOL. XVIII . UNION COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 27, 189f). No. 10. 
. fl· pa~e From tl]e Jii5tory of t~e past. many minds there should be fearful 
associations connected with the grave. Our lives are rivers, gliding free 
To that unfathomed, boundless sea,. 'V"hy should We fear the quiet rest from 
The silent grave.:'"'-LONGFELLqw. : the weariness of life? It is only the 
But an arrow's flight from the grey- ; living who hear the funeral knell; no 
stone pillars of that . historic portal, the . note of its tolling can reach the ears of 
"·Old Blue Gate" of Union College lie the dead. Do we behold the wildflower 
the bea'Q.tiful grounds of Vale Cemetry. · shunning the grave? poes the dew for-
There is ever a wealth of sweet interest · get to kiss the turf, ()r the moonbeam 
lingering among . the whispering pines, ·hasten by without impearling the narrow 
the broad avel'..lues and the smooth grassy mound with its soft tender light? 
courts Q.f God's Acre, and an indescrib- No, the moonbeams :ever linger there; 
able something dwelling there which the tender wild-flowers gently nestle on 
causes us to almost \vithdraw ourselves the turf, and wave their nodding plumes 
from the. thoughts of the busy world and with every touch of the wandering breeze, 
to walk reverently, with bowed head while no sweeter song of bird is ever-
through this peaceful home of the dead caroled than in the swaying branches of 
whenever we visit its sacred precincts. the over.spreading pines. 
There is a stately silence dwelling there ; H Oh 1 let not tears embalm my tomb; 
A calm intense within the very air; None b~t the dews by twilight given. 
A voice we hear from cypress depths resound Oh! let not sighs disturbthe gloom; 
That whispers hush! for this is holy ground. None but the whispering winds of heaven." 
· Here with nothing to show for it except Surely there is no sweeter rest than 
the ·sculptured headstones and grassy the silent depths of -the gra-ve. Here 
mound-s lies buried the local history of under the glorious sky, with the grim 
centuries. ·what hopes, loves and am- mountains holding their endless watch, 
bitions. have stir.red these hearts that long where the singing streamlet hastens on-
ago ceased to beat, and are now almost ward to the distant sea, where the nod-
forgotten in the swift march of time ! ding pines whisper a soft requiem in theil' 
It~$ a world by itself, for these small aerial ten1ple, they quiBtly lie, lapsed iu 
hillocks hold within their depths the the sweet oblivion of a finished life; 
eartnly torm.s of those who once lived as . sleeping the sleep that knows no waking; 
we now live, but who have solved the . lost in the entrancing reveries of the 
inevitable problem of life and passed into Unseen Land. 
that swe@t .. unknown existence· which we * ~- * * * * 
would fain understand but in -vain. And yet it is with more than an idle 
Here m3y the. storm tossed vessel safely . curiosity or passing interest that the stu~ 
ride, and in this world's sweet harbor· dent of Union College -visits the verdant 
calmly rest from the tempests of human . graves of Vale, since it holds in its 
life. It is strange to conceive why to· hallowed boson1 all th.at is left of some 
c 
4 THE OONC·ORDINESIS. 
who were intimately eonnected with the MEEKER HuL~. 
life and history of the old institution. ALPHONSUS E. PACKARD. 
Come to the northern side and ·there JAcon A. PowELL.· 
where the sunlight falls on the crystal. DAVID BERDAN. 
surface of the pretty little lake, its beams .As the scroll on each stone informs us, 
are reflected and strike with a flash of . all these n18111orials were erected by 
splendor on a clustered assembly of tombs tbe Adelphic Literary Society, of which 
where in their last homes some of the all were members, but although the rec-
forefa th~rs of ~he coHe~e sleep. ords of the Society and the college library 
Here 1n t.h1s beautiful and secluded have been searched, nothing bearing on 
nook, rises a plain gray shaft with naught the death of these .former n1e1nbers has 
but this simple inscription. been discovered. 




. There is a deep sadness in -the deat o 
PRESIDENT OF UNION COLLEGE a young }ife. It is SO different from the 
FRoM 180~1866. quiet sinking to :sleep of the .aged.. The 
His tomb is, as w·as his life, simple and latter is like the :slow falling of the w_ith.-
plain, and yet he needs no magnificent eTed foliage from the tree. It has·li:ved 
mausoleum, for are not the temples of away a happy youth in the bud, it ha;s 
'' Old Union" a · grander tribute to his burst foTth in its verdant happiness to 
memory than any monument that could . the sight of the beautiful world, passed 
be erected ? the autun~n of its life in a glorious dream 
Here, gathered around old Father Nott, and then, slovvly letting go its hold on 
we find the graves of Professo:rs Lewis the branch has added itself to the thou-
and Jackson, and of others connected Hands of its predecessors. 
with the college and their several fan1ilies. But ah! with the young it is not so. 
But over a little toward the east is a This is the annihilation of hope, of cour-
small row of plain white slabs, and two. age, of an1bition and of love. It is the 
1nore pretentious stones erected by the sinking of the ruthless axe into the:. shrub 
Adelphic Society of Union College to per- that is resplendent with its springtime 
petuate the memory of son1e of its mem- bloo1n, and the destroying of all that 
bers vvho died during their ~ttendance at ·. sweet promise of a golden harve_st-. We 
-the college in its early history, and who, can almost see the sad procession wind-
on account of distance from home and ing past the college buildings and through 
the 'poor conveniences for transportation, the old gate-a conventional appearance to 
were forced to be buried here, far away the average observer, but bearing in. the 
from home and almost within sight of the sombre depths of the hearse the death of 
walls of Alma Mater. a mother's hope-her son. 
The inscriptions-some in English, but Thus they died and the world forgot 
them, as •it · eventually forgets all, .and 
mostly in Latin-. tell us that here lie bur- naught remains to tell of their exist~nce 
ied the following students: save the sin1ple stones which merely re-
JosEPH F. FARRAR, cord the shattering of young hope and 
Who, with five others, also .students of Union College, and the fligh ... t of SOUlS to the realms of the 
members of the Adelphic Society, fell victims 
to typhus fever, .Autumn, 1873. unseen. 
NELSON A. HINUAN. GEORGE A. JoHNSTON, '95. 
' ' ~ 
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EDWIN R. PAYNTER, '58. 
And burly Nichols, with benignant smile, 
I :see, with pencil ready to excuse 
The late at prayers who yielded for awhile 
To the temptation of another snooze, 
Upon the gentle eminence enthroned 
"Old Union" sits,. with age and learning crowned. 
The mother dear of thousands who beyond 
' .When all without was hid by ice and snow 
! And chilling winds of winter fiercely blew. 
Thy gates have passed, nor in the world have found ' 
A rival .in the love they bear for thee, .. · 
A love time streng-thens in intensity. 
. 'Tis nearly two score years .since I, a youth 
Of tender age, thy beauty first beheld. 
A knowing Sophomore, "wise fool,'' forsooth, 
Who deE:nn.ed his wisdom was unparalleled, · 
And that old Plato and his school w·e:~.·e not 
To be compared with us for depth of thought. 
' 
How well I recollect the whole fair scene: 
The terra,ced drive along the front that ran, 
T;tte campus broad and green that lay between 
The college halls, parts of a Inighty plan 
Of buildings larg~ and grounds extensive, meet 
For noble purpose, but not then complete. 
. . 
Not far aw~y the sleepy city l~y, . 
. " 01d Dorp," an ancient·, quiet, quaint Dutch town, 
Where sauerkra-nt and sweitzer heid full sway 
And foaming lager washed the pretzel down. 
Whose honest burghers were content to quaff 
Their brim1ning tankards and at fortune laugh. 
The lovely valley stretched far to the west 
Thro' which the Mohawk's sluggish waters flowed. 
A scene of varied beauty unsurpassed,. 
· But once ·the cruel, savage foe's abode, 
Whose murderous hand the settler sore distressed, 
As ancient tale and monument attest. 
And dear old Captain Jack's famed garden, too. 
A cool retreat from Summer's fervent heat, 
Where rarest plants and fairest flowers grew, 
I ever shall remember, and the seat 
Where N ott, of venerated mmnory, 
Was wont to rest beneath the old elm tref3. 
Who that was e'er requested to repair 
Awhile within the "Doctor's study" can 
Fo1·get the kindly counsel given t~~ere, 
The hope that he would be a gentleman, 
~grand old name, and one he wished to be 
Synonymous with Union's chiv.alry. · 
Through the retreating years again I see 
The forms of those who _then instruction gave. 
Among them all tbere lingers only three, 
Severe "Jack" Foster, on this side the grave. 
How thy strict marks the student did appa.Jl, 
Whose lessons were half learned, or not at all. 
Gillespie, nervous, sensitive and kind, 
And Pearson, Joy and Newman, all appear, 
With gallant Peissner, early doomed to find 
An honored death 'rnid throes of civil war . 
And learned and patient Lewis, too, I see, 
In Greek'and Hebrew high authority. 
. Nor must "Old Uncle Jim1nie'' be forgot, 
The ancient carrier of the College mail ; 
·. The rains or sunshine to him .mattered not, 
In pron1ptness he was never known to fail, 
And to the student's heart brought joy or woe, 
According as remittance came or no. 
' All hail to thee, ''Old Union!'' 1nay the time 
Ne'er come when thy prosperity shall wane. 
And may thy children's prayers in every clime 
U nceasing~y arise and not in vain : 
Nay thine a glorious future be, I pray, 
And Heaven's blessing on thee rest alway . 
GEORGETOWN, DEL., February, 1895. 
fllfred <SeQQYSOQ--poet. 
On Friday the 15th, Union students 
were treated to a most instructive and 
interesting lecture. upon Tennyson. Prof. 
Riggs of Plattsburgh, N. Y., was the 
speaker, and he told of his recent visit 
to the late home of Tennyson, and many 
reminiscences of the deceased poet. Prof. 
Riggs quoted several verses from '' In 
Memoriam" and others of Tennyson's 
poems. He said, the works of Tennyson 
will continue to have great. influence over 
·the nations of the world. Tennyson 
breathed on dead bodies and brought 
thern to life. He was not a copyist but 
was ever in touch with the passing events. 
He knew of the affairs of the people, and 
by the purity of his divine power placed 
music in everything. Side by side .with 
his contemporaries, the body of the poet 
laureate lies in Westminster Abbey with 




6 'JHE. CONCORDIENSIS. 
IIJ.t~r-,olle~iat~ fltt}let,i~ ~:ssoeiatioi]. , much discussion and confusion, it was 
. . . . finally passed. 
The annualinee~Ing of the I. 0. A. A. :· The advisahi~ity of sending a team 
A. washeldattheFifbhAvenueHotel, Ne:V , abroad to meet Oxford and Cambridge 
York, Saturday afternoon. :O:apt .. ~WI- ·' was discussed. Yale opposed the scheme:. 
ford and L. ~· Baker represente~ Union, .. All the colleges voted in the affit·mative 
th~ latter .being on the ex~outive corn- : with the exception of Yale, Princeton 
m1ttee which met the evening before at , and Columbia, Harvard llot voting at all 
the same plaee. : 'The executive committee was empow€xed 
At roll call the following eo11eges re- ·• to settle the details of the trip. 
sponded : Bvown, OoTnell, Fordham, . Lastly came the election of office~s as 
Georgetown, Harvard, Lafayette, 0~ C. • follows: President, S. M. Krudrich,. of 
N. Y., University o·. N. Y., University, Pennsylvania; vice~president, F. M. ·God-
of Pennsylvania, Princeton, Rutgers, : dard, of Trinity; treasurer, H. J.. Curtis, 
Stevens, Swarthmore, 'TrinitJ, Union, ·of C. C. N. Y.; secretary, Russell Van 
Wesleyan and Yale. Amherst, Lehigh Armsdale, of Rutgers; executive com-
and Williams had no representatives. mittee, G. R .. ,Swain, Princeton; G. R. 
The treasurer's report was read and Compton, Harvard; G. S. Kirby, 'Col-
showed a balence of $1,260.31 on hand. umbia; J. E. Walschird, N.Y. University. 
The following colleges were then admit- The University of Pennsylvania carried 
ted to membership of the association: everything her own way, She not only 
University of California, Dartmouth, carried through her amendments, and a 
University of Iowa and Syracuse Uni- resolution to send a tean1 abroad,, bt1t 
versity. Hobart College and University also succeeded in putting in her mall as 
of Vern1ont were expelled for non-pay- president. She and Yale had some hot 
ment of dues. The amendment offered discussions, and were at thnes personal, 
by Georgetown to change the one-mile and the only point that Yale scored 
walk to the three-mile run was lost. against her was by passing the amend-
Swarthn1ore's amendment, baTring (for ment changing the order of events. 
a period of one year) any man who since This amendment is also one of vital im-
entering college had been trained by an portance to Union. As the old order 
athletic club, was thrown out as uncon- was, it would be impossible for Kilpatrick 
stitutional. to run in both races, but as it has bee1~ 
The last amendment to come up was changed, he will be able to run a good 
that concerning the ord~r of events and half-mile and then have a long rest before 
was offered by Yale .. ~ It proposed to he starts in the Oile-mile, which will give 
change the one-mile event fvom number him a good winning show. Pennsyl-
three to nu1nber eleven and the half-n1.ile vania saw this point at once, and Kilpllt-
event from number eleven to number rick's name was brought up in ,the 
three. Pennsylvania made a hard fight discussion. This will also aid .us in the 
against this, for she knew this would other events, for it will give Sands a 
give the half-mile men a chance to rest better show in the 220-yard dash after 
before running the one-mile, and it might the quarter-mile run. 
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much importance to Union was the pro- 6~e ·Ora:torh:al [~a~ue. 
j:ect of sending the winners and seconds· On ·saturday, Febrlllary 16, the pre-
of the Intercollegiate meet abroad. If . liminary .trial of ean:Glidat~s to represent 
this is carried out successfully, Union Union in the State Oratorical League was 
will snrelyhavetwon1embersoftheteam .• held in the chapel before a large audience 
~ore in comparison to her .size than any of students, and the committee of tl?-e 
other college in the association. It would . faculty, consisting of Dr. Truax and 
be impossible for the scheme to go through Profs .. Cole and Stoller. ·The number of 
without Union's two :men, for they far candidates. had .dwindled down from a 
out-.class any others who will compete in half dozen or 1nore to three, Messrs. 
the games this spring. It may be pos- . Crannell, '95, Potter '95 and Dugan, '98. 
sible that Yale and Harvard will not These gentlemen spoke in the order 
permit their mel?- to go, but if they do not, · named and after the eomn1ittee had been 
it will affect the team but little, as they in consultation for some time they re-
wi1l not ha~e many winners this year ported that Messrs. Crannell and Potter 
f:rom the present outlook. · · had tied and that the tie would have to be 
spoken off at a later date. The date set 
for tbe next trial is 8aturday, March 2, 
Arrangements have been perfected by at 10 A. M., in the chapel. All members 
which a team of five athletes will be sent of the college are invited to be present. 
to Cooperstown on March 8th, to com- . The final league contest will take place in 
pete with the athletic club there in a~ the State St. Methodist church on Friday 
all-around contest -consisting of the five. evening, March 8th. In any event Union 
following events: running high jun1p, will be creditably represented, and will · 
standing high jump, putting 12 pound make a strong fight to carry off the 
shot, fence vault and running high kick. honors. 
The contest will be for a banner, and . 
it is very likely that the Cooperstown , ~~solutiof)S of 8yrnpatl]y. 
team will come to Union a little later to ' The following resolutions were adopted 
try the same events again: A percentage by the me1nbers of the class of '95 of the 
syste1n will be used, and thetea1n securing Albany Law S.chool, February 25, 1895, 
the greatest number of points will be relative to the death of the mother of 
declared the winner. Every man will do · Horace F. Paln1er: 
his best in each of the events. WHEREAS, It has pleased A.hnighty God in his 
The preliminary contest to pick the infinite wisdom, to ren1ove the mother of our 
esteerned classn1ate, Ho1·ace F. PalnH'l'; therefore, 
n1en who will represent Union on the 8th be it 
was held in the gymnasium Friday after- . Resolved, That we, as representatives of the 
noon. Those who were selected are: class, hereby extend to him our heai'"tfelt sympa-
thy in his bereavement; and, be it further 
B. 0. Burgin, '95; F. E. Holleran, '95;. .. Resolved, That these resolutions be drafted and 
Z. L. Myers, '96; G. M. Scofield, '96; M. sent to him, and that a copy of thH same be in-
A. Twiford, '96, and E. W. Sylvester '9'7. serted in THE CoNCORDIENsrs of Union College. 
EDWARD T. NEWCOMB. 
E. Lee Auchampaugh, '94, was the 
guest of friends on the hill last Thursday. Albany, N. Y . 
JOHN P. F+=tOTHINHHAM. 
BONNER F. LAMB. 
8 . THE CONCORDIEN'SIS. 
ot}e (1\Llsieal flS5oeia'tioQ. 
PUBLisH·Eo oN: ALTERNATE wE:oNEsoAvs DURING THE coLLEGE YEAR :· The College Ml\sical Association which 
BY THH STuDENTs oF UNION CoLLEGE. ::. includes the Glee, BanJ· o, Mandolin and 
THE .CON·CORDIENSIS. :i 
BOARD OF EDITORS: 
CLARKEWJiNSLowCRANNELL, '95, Editor-in-Chief. : Guitar Clubs held a meeting last week 
JAMES M. CAss, '95, - - Business Manager. i and decided upon reorganization. W. G. 
MAJOR A. TWIFORD, '96, l A . t t Ed't : 
WILLIAM H. HALL, '96, r SSlS an ' 1 ors. •' Brown, '95, ex-captain of the foot-ball 
WILLIAM F. CHERRY, •97, . team was· nominated for manager, and 
WALTER L, HUGGINS, 96, l 
F. PAcKARD PALME.R, '97, ·~ Reportorial Staff. was elected at the last college meet--
Enw ARD 13}. DRAPER, '97, 1 
HuBBELL RoBINsoN, '97, 1 ing. The association has decided 
RALPH E. WILDER, '97, J to place its business in the hands 
'TERMS, $2 00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. of the student body in the hope that a 
8rNGLE Co:PIES, 15 CE~Ts. l · t. t b d mo:re genera , Int..eres can I e ::;trouse · 
Address all communications to THE CoNCORD!- upon the part of the students. The 
ENSIS, Bo:x 213, Schenectady, N. Y. unanimous support of all Union n1en will 
Entered at the Post-office atSchenectady, N.Y., as iecond-class matt~r. b 11 d f d h" =====================::¢ ·. : e ca · e · or, an t 1s means. a greater 
OHAS. :BURROWs, PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
·UI]der~radoat~ Bacyqu((t. 
It is thne some action was taken rela- • 
tive to our undergraduate banquet. The 
social season is over for a tin1e, and ain-
ple opportunity will be given next month 
for a rousing '' feast of reason and flow 
of soul.'' The matter should be discussed 
at the next college meeting, and a com-
mitte appointed. There ought to be at 
least one hundred men in college who 
will pledge themselves to attend. 
Support tl}(( Team. 
In a few days ~1anager Allen will call 
upon every men~ber of the college for a 
subscription for the base ball tean1. Every 
man in college should consider it his duty 
to ~ontribute something toward the sup-
port of the team. Every indication points 
to our placing a winning team in the 
field. We have some excellent material, 
and with hard a1ad faithful work upon 
the part of the candidates, should have 
the pleasure of backing a team worthy 
of our money and pride. Let the c~ndi­
dates contin~e as they have started in 
and ever'y man in college will have to go 
down in his pocket. 
expenditure of their· time and n1oney in 
behalf of this most important feature of. 
' .. 
college life. 
p. 'eQtnry 'omplete. 
We are open to congratulations. 
On the 25th day of this month Old 
Union was one hundred years old. It 
was upon the 25th day of February, 1795, 
that a charter for a college was granted, 
and that was a gala day in "Old Dorp." 
Bells were rung, fl~gs were waved, bon-
fires were kindled, and a general j·oll~fica­
tion was held in honor of the event. Nor 
did the honest Dutchmen celebrate with-
out reason; the event marked the, estab-
lisment of the first college north of New 
York city and west of the Hudson river; 
a college destined to give to the State a.nd 
Nation some of their most prominent and 
influential citizens, men who were to 
figure in the history of the Nation as were 
.the sons of no other American college. 
And now we have completed the first 
century of our prosperous career. In 
this land where centuries are of recent 
growth, tbis means a ripe old age; and 
yet we fee1 the·buoyancy of youth. We 
.have heard with Emerson, 
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Olympian bards who .sung divin€ ideas below, g II ~~ ri II 
Which alWaYS fin:ds us young, and always keeps ma V5 . .§lr!i2e ,o • ~~~S. 
us so. rfhere has been IDUCh discussion lately 
For while our campus has echoed to the ·relative t0 the comparative advantages of 
resounding tread of feet 110w motionless large and small colleges. The arguments 
\)"r,· f:iJtering;. while the latighter of the that have been advanced have been Iarge-
.Sophomore that awakened the terror of ly in favor of the small college, the most 
the Freshman an hundred years ago, has · important reason given being that the 
lOng passed into oblivion; while our walls ·. small colleges educate while the large 
. have been painted grey b:y the ha11d of .· institutions instruct. 
Time, still we repeat to-day what our • There is very much more that may be 
f:ithers did in the years long past, and • advanced in favor of the small college. 
life leaps up within the veins of our time- · Every student is known, and an intimate 
honored college with all the pulsing hope knowledge of his requirements and of the 
and gladness· of its prime-val days. work he is best fitted for, is a matter of 
· Cicero says that he approves of the youth consideration by the faculty. In a small 
.that has something of the old man in college every man is called upon almost 
him, and that he is no less pleased with daily, in his classes; in large colleges it 
the old n'l.an that has smoething of the happens often that a student is not called 
youth. We feel that Oieero would most upon oftener than once in two or three 
heartily approv€' of us foe the same rea- weeks. The instructors in a large college 
~on. We have the solidity and strength, are mostly graduates of a few years 
.the self-assurance, born. of knowledge standing, and with but little experience; 
and combat, combined with the unquest- in a small college the student immediate-
ioning belief in our ability to accomplish ly comes into personal contact with the 
born oftentimes of ignm:ance. We have permanent officers and professors, who 
. phe prudence of old age and the rashness hold their positions on account of their 
of youth. We have the wisdom begot- ~ersonal attainments. The absorption of 
ten of long years of experience, and the 1deas that follows, almost unconscious-
ponfidence and unbounded. hope of inexpe- · ly to the student, is one of the best of 
1~ience. We have the reve~rence that age ~ducators, particularly when the professor 
begets, and the love that youth inspires. lS a man of unquestio:r;:table moral charac-
No wonder that we are to be congratu- ter, which is one of the requirements of 
lated. a small college. The parent reads the 
· word discipline, attached to the college 
On Thursday last a peculiar accident statutes, with 1nost implicit faith that it 
happened in the gy:moasium to Lynn means what is conveyed to them by the 
Scofield, '96. A. number of the boys were word ; yet what oversight ~or restraint 
seated on the parallel bars ·watching the can the faculty have over two or three 
athletic practice, when one of the bars · thousand students, 1nost of them lodging 
suddenly fell out of place. Scofield fell outside of the college ? 
with the crowd, but having the misfortune This idea of the advantage of small 
?f being underneath, hjs left arn1 was bodies of students over large ones is com-
fractured at the elbow. Dr. Brownell ing to be recognized by the large univer-
reset the joint. sities. Harvard has been seriously con-
·' ' 
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sidering the advisabilty of dividing itself : 
itself into four colleges, much after the: 
plan of the English universities, where·: A LITT:LE REPARTEE. 
· Jt "Wr3S in the Presid:ent':s office. The ·President 
the averag.e number of students in each •. s~ii ~t his desk. running over the morning's mail. 
hall or college of Oxford is 115; the· ;S'udd:enly_the door opened and the Dean of the 
largest number being in ''Christ Church I FaeuJty entered. His beaming countenance was 
House,'' the college of the nobiiity, where strll!gg1ing -to control the excitement ·which evi· 
de11tly. possessed him. He smiled. It was that 
there are enrolled 2·95; and the smallest cha.raeteristic smile which carries terro:r to the 
number in ''All Soul's," where the under- bea.rt.of the shirking ;Sophomore. ·The President, 
graduates number only 6. In 'Cambridge g~lancl:ng up, remarked: "Good morning, Dean; 
~ou rook happy this morning.'' '• Exactly so," 
the largest number is in Trinity-614; sa.ia ibe Dean,. "I am happy." ''And, pray, what 
and the smallest in Sidney, :Sussex, where . is t:hE· ·eause of your happiness," :asked the)?resi· 
there are 58, while the number of pro- deut. "Aht"saidthe Dean, "I dreamed a dream.'! 
-~~·A d~eam," :said the President; ".And wh~t, did 
!essors, fellows and tutors, tog€-ther with ")on dream'?" ''I dreamed that I was in heaven," 
lecturers and other instructors, is son~e:- <Ja;me the ready reply. "Ah, yes," said the Presi-
_..:j: :j;. c I 't d I" thing that the average American mind uenv, 1 was a ream. 
can scarcely conceive of. 'THE PARADA. 
In conclusion we wish to consider brief- ''rbe pal'ade has gone by. There is no use sigh-
ing and longiQg. It bas turned the corner and is 
ly one important factor in the education oEyoad the· range of vision. I stand and look, 
of a student in a small college, w;h.i:ch is Jilre ,the small boy who, with hand in trousers 
the intimate relationship of the student ])()ck:eis, and with open mouth .gazes in the direc-
iio:n of the last wagon in the circus train. . FQr 
body as a whole, which cannot be real~ t:wo wkole weeks I looked with wonderment at 
ized in a community so large that it ab- ihela:rge·placards labelled P-A·R-A-D-A and tried 
sorbs or extinguishes .the individual. One in -varn to eonjecture what new form of dissipa-
-tion wa.s hidden in those harmless ·letters. And 
of the first things a student should learn, wll.e:n .at last:J with much blowing of horns and 
and which he can only learn jn a small bea-ting of drun1s, the show was ushered in with 
college, is to keep and assert his individ- all ~ts dazzling lights and sparkling tinsel, I could 
. n..ot b.elp wondering what new name the old ele-
uality. J!)lutn;t will bear when he makes his appearance 
• a.gain ne:xt year. Last year they called him '' Kir-
IQter-80\i((ty Debate. IDiss,':7 this year" Parada"; perhaps next year he 
The Adelphic and Philomathean Liter- ' wUl :J)e '' Legshorada." However, its all the same. 
1 Cl:ta,rity is a great cause, and as long as there's a 
ary Societies have· fixed March 16th as ~ t:rin ankle l~ft in Schenectady I suppose it will be 
the date of the inter-society debate for : sltc-wn annually for eharity's sake; and as long as 
the Foote-Allison prize of $100. The r a.thletics are a departJnent of student life at· Union 
[ .sa p:pose there will b.e an annual startling expose 
subject for debate will be, •()f IDa.le calves to fill the pockets of the foot-ball 
Resolved, That the p.tional government should · mana.ger- a,nd keep him quiet. 
control the railway system of the U :rdted States.'' . 
ADVIOBJ TO A SENIOR. 
The committee of judges is composed !., 
011e of our- Seniors, whose . popularity with the 
of three members of the Faculty, Prof. , ifttir sex: is an established fact wherever his beaming 
Hoffman acting as chairman. The de- Ji eo11:ntenance is known, is carrying on an interest-
bate will take place at 10 A. M. in the ;' i:ng cor-respondence with one of the "fairest of the 
se:x, " a.s he says, over in Smith College. If my 
chapel. :S;n()wledge of Smith girls is correct,-and I believe 
The Freshmen wrote their essays on 
Monday afternoon. 
ii:t is,-she is undoubtedly of the fairest, and, I 
• :Sh6-uld judge, fin ite siecle. It seems that our 
:Senior llas been trying to hang a huge bluff, and 
' ' 
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pass himself off' upon .his fair friend as a man of , 
massive brain and subtle wit, but she is (to use a · 
slang expression) ''onto him " This fact, however, President Raymond left college on the 
does not seem toruffiehis always even temper·; he • afternoon of Feb. 11th, for an extended 
has been ''got onto" before, and has smiled and '. 
been a· villain still. trip through the west. Dr. Raymond 
In her last letter~ to our Senior, the .Smith girl went dire~tly to Lincoln, Neb. where he 
enclosed the following original verses, which., if· delivered an address on the following 
not poetical are certainly to the point In her Friday, at the University .0 f Nebraska. 
first· stanza she says : 
Yourlogicisobscure,dearboy, From Lincoln he went to St. Paul, Minn.' 
Yourbrainislikeanoisytoy to attend the banquet of the Union 
That once wound up,. it runs pell-mell, 
Without ahelm, not sure nor well. CoUege Alumni Association of the North.: 
That's what comes from drinking crettne de menthe West. From here he will go to Chicago 
and smoking cigarettes. to meet Union men living there. He 
In her next stanza she accuses hin1 of '· talking 
through his hat," as it were: will then visit Iowa and deliver addresses 
For lack of sense, in words you strive and meet the Alumni of union in Des 
To hide the loss, as on you drive, 1\n- • D b W t 1 d Ch 1 
Trying to prove th!\t woman's wit .lVJ..OllleS, .. U uque, a er 00 an. ' ar es 
Can't cope with man's a little bit. City. On the return trip Dr. Raynjond 
In her third stanza she gets right down to busi- will visit Cleveland, Cincinnati anti other 
ness. I can almost hear the nails scratch and see 
the hair fly. She certainly knows how to enforce cities that contain Union Alumni.· 
home rule with the broom handle: His object is to carry the reviving 
My dear boy, logic you will find interests of Old union to the hearts of 
Is pastime :for a woman~s mind; 
Take my advice, avoid the strain OUr western alumni, and to make the 
You'll meet when tackling her strong brain. . centennial of Alma Mater and the com-
But her eloquence seeks its zenith in the fourth 
and last stanza. Her final threat to our already ·. mencement of the class of '95 the g~eat-
much-abused Senior to "beware," is supposed to . est event in the history of our col_lege. 
squelch him. Eut it doesn't seem to; the only 
e:ffeet that I can see is that he has doubled his 
number of cigarettes per day: 
'Tis always :better to confess 
Dear youth, so own your foolishness; 
Just one word more: if once you dare 
Say "Woman's logic's weak''_:Beware! 
51]~ WiHiams--l.IQiOQ Dual Gam~~. 
Manager Barnes· has received a com-
.'. munication from Manager Jeffries of the 
Williams track athletic team stating that 
A cup has been offered to be contested • it is the sentiment of Williams to hold 
for yearly by Mr. Gardner 0. Leonard, a. a dual meet with Union on the Ridgfield 
Williams alumnus, and Mr.· William P. ' grounds in Albany early in May, but that 
Rudd, a Union man, both of Albany, and· nothing definite can be determined upon 
it is very likely this will be accepted. If: at present. He also names as dates 
it should be, it would make a permanent either May 8 or May 11. 
organization of the dual leag11:e. The : It is the very strong sentiment of 
above news will be received gladly by Union that these games be held, but the 
Union men, and it will give the athletic managen1ent thinks a later date would be 
team a fresh stimulus for which to train. more acceptable, and this can very likely 
All alTangements will be perfected as be arranged. 
soon as possible, and there seems no 
doubt at present but that this meet will 
materialize. 
W. A. Johnston, ex-'95, was on the hil\ 
a short time ago. 
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Tl]e .{1\i.d--U/i'Qter {l\((C(t. 
c 
Coeal a qd persoval. 
The cotnmittee in charge of the mid- · · .r > .. ~.··~· 
winter n-:1eet have de~ided to hold it oli. Oscar Best; '98, has been ill recently·.·· 
March 15th, in the State Armory. ThirM Whose w~s the homeliest mug iri1_;_t,he 
teen events have been decided upon and . Bowe:ry? .· · . . .. ,, .. 
it is likely that some 1nore will be added Sophomores Etre studying '' Macbeth" 
to the list. Those on the list at present with Dr~ Truax. , . ··~'· ~ ... , .. 
are: 20-yard dash, 4:40Myard run,. one- · Seniors took an examination. 90 Histo~~y 
inile run, 011e-mile waJk, 20-yard hurdle of Philosophy last week .. 
· { 3 ft. hurdles, ) running high jump, . The Juniors contemplate giving a 
standing high ju1np, -three standing broad promenade in the Van Curler on the 19th 
jumps, running high kick, putting · o~ April_. . 
12-=pound shot, pole vault, indian club Prof.· Hoffman held the ·second .~-~~in-
swinging, fencing and rope climbing. ination in Logic with the Sophomore· OiaSs 
A percentage system which has been last week. · · · ...... · 
arranged by Dr. Linhart will be used a;s a Dr .. Truax has been delivering a series 
Inethod of reckoning the nu1nber of of University Extension lectures in Sara~ 
points €ach man and each class wins. toga recently.. · 
The minimum limit in each event will be James 0. Kelly, '96, entertained,. ou 
very low, and it is possible for everybody Tuesday the 19th, some of his fair' frien9-s 
to win at least a few points for his class. from Niagara Falls. 
For instance the minimun1 in the running Lipes, '98, was visited by his parents 
high jump is 4 ft., iu the standittg high last Tuesday and Wednesday on their 
jump, 3ft., in the 12-pound shot .put, 25 · way to Florida. ..! 
ft., in the runniJ;Ig high kick, 6ft., in the Orman West, '95; will preach at Gren-= 
mile run, 6 min. 30 sec., in the quarter ville Center for a few weeks; supplying 
mile run, 70 sec. Of course the better a the Rev. Mr. Barry's pulpit ... 
1nan does the more points he will win, .Andrews, '98, was ·at· his hom·e in 
put almost anyone could win some points Knowlesville a few days ago, attending 
on the above plan. Jn order to fix it' so the marriage of his \lrother. 
that too many will not contest in each .A. Quinlan, '97, of the Albany Medical 
event the nuinber of men from each class School, has been· competing for the .posi-
i:q. each event will be lilnited to five: tion of catchBr on the 'Varsity. 
If there are more than this, class pre- Literary society meetings for Saturday; 
lhninaries will be held to pick the five the 16th, were .cancelled on account· of 
who will enter. the preliminary oratorical contest. 
It is the intention to give first ·and The Fencing· CJub met in the gym last 
second prizes in each event, and the week and was instructed in the noble 
points won by each class will go on their craft of the sword by Dr. Linhart.. . . · · 
account. for the inter-class banner. Sophomores will write their expository 
The executi-ve committee having the 
meet in charge consists of Manager essay upon ·" The Phases of ·Friendship 
Barnes, . '95; John Y. Lavery, '95; z. L. Exhibited in Shakespeare's Sonnets." 
Myers, '96; H. 0. Todd, '97 and H. F. This essay is to be·handed·to Mr. Edwards 
Barbour, '98. on or before March 4th. · · · · 
' 
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Five q-q_estions of the ~ilnes :-· V\7he,n •· The following are Union delegates to 
does the term end? Where is the GaT- ; theStateY. M. C. A. Convention, insession 
net, Catalogue, Song Book, Soiree Com- ~. at "Syracuse Feb. 21st to 24th :-Bayles, 
mittee? Collins and S~nderson, '95 ; Pollock and 
R. H. Potter, ':95,. occupied the pulpit. Young, '96 ;. Buck and Pershing, 'H7; 
of Rev. W. G. Thrall, English Lutheran • Hov;er, '98. 
Church, on :Sunday morning and evening· The committee on the joint debate be-
two weeks· ago. . tween the Philomathean and Adelphic 
Edwin R. Payne, '95, was ·notified by . Literary Societies consists of Potter, '95, 
telegram ]ast week of the death of his Dann, '9·6, and Birch, '97, from the Adel-
young sister. He at once left for his pbic; Bayles, '95, Pollock, '96, and J. A. 
home at Bangall, N. Y. l\fercl1ant, '97, from the Philomathean . 
. Jam~s M. Cass~ _'95, was invi_ted to Seo- .A_ very pleasant dance was given on 
i1a again on S~nday, the.J.7th 1nst., to ~11 • the 14th at the palatial residence of Mr. 
ihe place <Jf ~ the pas~o~ b~ the Baptist : N. It·ving · Schermerhorn ex. '95, on 
Church, ·Rev. ~· C. W1lhaws. . . North ~church St. A number of College 
The Junior class iri Germ~n ·'Yere given ·men were in attendance including G. A. 
a bolt last week to attend the·Food. E'xhi- Johnston, G. L. Streeter, W. E. Walker 
bition in Albany. Th~y ~re very· 1nuch d c w C 11 11 f '95 an ·. . . ranne , .a· o t • 
dissatisfied. with .S.chenectacljr: hash. 
Dr. Tru~x: conducted the-- prog:dimme of 
the mon tbly meeting of tJ:e Sund&y School 
'Teachers' Union, held in the chape1 of the 
·• 
Second R~d~ormed Church last Tuesday. 
E. R. Sweetland, '98, has been com-
pelled to remain· hom.e for several days, 
. .. ' 
The Pennsylvanian was slightly in error 
when it stated in a recent issue that Orton 
ran a dead heat with Kilpatrick the crack 
long distance runner of Amherst at the 
Boston A. C. games. Wait until we go· 
to Mott Haven. Perhaps Pennsylvania 
will learn there where Kilpatrick is fron1. 
having an inflammation of: the·_eyes that 
prevents ibim from continuing _his w·ork. The committee of arrangements in 
The Fueshman' committ~e· on class charge of Union's centennial celebration 
canes bas been appointed, as follows: C. are fast completing all preliminary ar-
J. Vrooman, Dexter Hunter and Raynor. rangements for that interesting event. 
A class cu-t has been ordered for the '96 - Excellent speakers are being secured, 
Garnet. and other Inatters of importance settled. 
The final term -e-xanrinations begin on Later THE CoNCORDIENSIS will publish full 
M.arch 2()tb. The present term closes • reports. 
March 2~th. A recess of ten days follows, • .As a result of the inter-collegiate games 
the Spring term opening on Tuesday, of the Boston Athletic Association, our 
.April 9t~. champion, Charles Kilpatrick, has re-
James Korl, the d~puty sheriff on duty turned to Union with the loving cup. 
on the C()llege grounds, and who will be Kilpatrick ran a dead heat V\';"ith Orton, of 
more readily recognized if we call him the University of Pennsylvania, and won 
''copper,'' had a fall on the slippery walk the cup on a toss. He is now at present 
a few days ago, resulting in a broken detained at his home in Albany on ac-
collar bo:n.e.. count of the illness of his n1other. 
; 
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Mr. J. I. Bennett, Jr., Union, '90, who has 
recently been teaching Latin and Geology 
in the Hyde Park High :School, Chicago, 
IlL., has left that institution and has 
entered Harvard College, where he will 
take a post-graduate course in Latin and 
Greek, preparatory to assuming the duties 
of an instructor at Union next year. The 
;pupils of his room as a token of regard, 
;ji d h' 'th } d d . .SPECIAL PlJICES WILL BE •..... 
presenbe· .·Ill Wl · · a 1an SOlle reSS SUit. . .... QUOTED TO STUDE:NTS' TRADE. 
ease, and he in turn gave them a fine 
picture- of Napoleon nicely framed. This 
in future will adorn the walls of their 
room. It was almost impossible for Mr. 
Bennett to leave the building, so crowded 
were the corridors with his friends. 
The following essay work is due to 
Prof. Cole this term. Senior argu-
mentive essay of 700 words, on either of 
the following themes: (a) ~'Should the 
cost of protecting the corporations in 
labor strikes be borne by the state or by 
the corporation?" (b) "Are 11on-partisan 
boards in the government of cities prefer-
able to bi-partisan boards?'' Engineer-
ing Seniors write on a special theme 
assigned to them by Prof. Landreth, and 
the essay when thus written is to be 
delivered to Prof. Landreth. · Junior 
:argumentative essay of 700 words, on the 
theme, ''Resolved, that poverty furnishes 
better conditions for the student tha11 
does wealth." A carefully prepared. 
analysis to ·show the outline of the argu-
ment must be presented with every 
manuscript. All manuscripts must be 
left at the English room not later than 
noon on the 4th of March. 
WALTER E. TALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
505 STATE ST. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
POPE MANUFACTURINC CO., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
., BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHI.CAGO. BUFFALO. PROVID.ENCE. 
.An Art Catalogne of Columb1as e!ln he harl free at any Colum. 
bia agency, or it will he mailed for two 2-cE'nt stamt>s. Tell~, t()o; 
. of the reliable Hartford Bicyelcs, tso $t.i0 $,jU. 
1oth RE~GIMENT BAND 
AND GARTLAND's ORCHESTRA 
Tke BEST and LATEST .Music, botk.O'tchestral 
and Military Band for aU occasion8. 
John L~ Gartland, 
496 BROADWAY, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
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' 
'39. Rev. Dr. F. A. Olmsted, '39, Rector·. 
of the :Church of the Messiah (Episcopal), : 
died on Feb. 6. He was a graduate of · 
Union College and Union Theological 
Seminary, New York,. and was give.n the: 
degree of D. D. by Union in '79.. He was · 
born in Hartford, ·Conn., Augus-t 23, 1818, · 
and served fifty-one consecutive years in . 
the ministry. · : 
'83. Daniel B. Peoli died suddenly in • 
Brooklyn on Saturday, February ~' of : 
pneumonia. He .and his brother, John J. 
Peoli, '82, were engaged in sugar planting· 
in Cuba, of which island both were natives. · 
''Dan" Peoli, aS' he was almost univer-
sally kn<;>:wn among his many friends, will : 
be greatly n1ourned. He was engaged to 
be married to a beautiful girl in Brooklyu, : 
and it was at her father's house that he . 
\Vas seized with pneumonia a~d died. 
I '44. D~. SamuelSpencerSta:fford, head· 
. of the S. S. Stafford ink manufacturing · 
r .-Jfirm, in New York, died at his ho~e, No. 
13 West Seventy-third street, Feb. 15. 
:EeJ:O:S:JMI:O:ND 
St:taigb.t 01.:1..t .No .. 1 
Oiga:rettes. 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the 
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THIS :BRAND 
superior to all others. 
These cigarettes are made .from the brightest, most delicately fl.a.vored 
and highest cost Gold Lea.f grown in Virginia. This is the Old and 
Original Brand of Stra.ight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out 
by us in the year 1875. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that tb.e .fi.nu 
name as below, is on every :package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
rfhe America~ Tobacco ·Con1pany, 
Successor, Manufacturer, 
:Ee::t~ON:C, "V'::t:R.G::tN:I:.A.. 





5, . :.tnd was ad g
1
raduaftethof Aulbni<;n . E. c.· HARTLEY, - '-9) 
o ege, 1844, an a so o · · e : any 
Medical College. After receiving his ' ',,.h. a·' u .. nl' OD· iQt..,aat ·.fo...,.O·G·a~. '' 
medical·diplorna in 1849, when the gold l( " m r liF.r r 
fever was at its height, Dr. Stafford went 
to San Francisco, where he remained 
until1853. I:p that year he returned to· 
New York and four years la~er established 
the firm. One of Dr. Stafford's ancestors 
was Thomas Stafford, who landed in 
Rhode Island in 1640 and established ihe 
town of Warwick. He w.as a member of 
the New York Club and was connected 
with several charitable institutions. 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
~i~aPs, Tobaccos, Fipes, lee. 
~al'a~osa ]VIinePal pp:tting Wate:tts, 
&i:qge:tt .R:Ie, ~c. 
LaPPabee's ~elebJ.Ta~ed ~al\es and ~PaciteJ.Ts. 
'0 1 &- 603 QNION ST. 
Telephone 38. 








Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
307 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
16 THE C·ONOORDJENSIS. 
Jim use:r:n.enhs. 
Friday, March 1, "The Ensign." A :naval drama 
of re1narkable strength wiU be presented to cele-
brate the second anniversary of the opening of the 
Van Curler. The play is 'historical, and wore than 
interesting. The scenery is rnassive and beautiful. 
It is under the same ma.nageinent as "In Old· · 
Kentucky. " 
Saturday, March 2d, ''·In Old Kentucky." Re-
turns in all its glory, with th~. same strong cast., 
beautiful .scenery and Pickaninny ban(\} as before. 
''In Old Kentucky" is one of the greatest nov-
elties on the stage. . 
'Juesday, March 4, The Mandolin and Guitar 
Clubs of Union College will give a concert assisted 
by JMiss Jennif\ Lind Lewis and otbm·s. 
· Wednesday, March 5th, '·Darkest Russia." 
One of the strongest play.s ever produced will be 
seen. . ' 
Tuesday, March 19th, Lillian Lewis in a IJ1ag-: 
nificent production of ''Cleopatra ". A beautiful 
production with large ballet. 
Thursday, !\1arch 21st., Hoyt's 'farce, ·'A bunch 
of Keys." 
Saturday, 1\'Iarch 23d. The great actor Robert 
:Mantell, will be seen in one of his best :plays. 
ESTABLISHED x8:t8. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Br()adway, cor. 22d St., N. Y. City. 
. 
.. Clothing ,and Furnishing Goods 
-
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
J=f~AL:L :!!!! WI·NTER t 894-.95. 
-\> -
· In the Depar.ttnentfor Clothing to or.der will be found in addition to a 
(ullline of .seasonable goods--material~ in all the year round weights in 
all qualities-with .a wide range of price, thereby giving the fuHest op-
portunity for selection. . 
· The particular·care exercised by us in the cut, manufacture and nov-
elty of patter.n in <>tH Men's R-eady-made stock is also extended to our 
Clothing for Boys and Children2and guar::tntees exclusiv~ styles, while ar 
the same time the netessity for moderate prices has not been over-
looked. 
~' 1 Our Furnishing Goods embrace a most complete assortment of articles 
in that line f<H :Boys a,s well as Men, Underwear,. Hosiery, Gloves and 
Nekcwear in original shapes and colorings, imported by us from l·eading 
London manufacturers, also Lou1,1ging Jacde~s, Waterproof Coats, etc. 
In this Depar~rnent we have added a new line of leathe.r and wicker 
goods, in,cluding Luncheon Baskets, Hdlster Cases, Sheffield Plate 
Flasks, Riding Whips, Crops, Dog Canes and Golf Sticks. 
Catalogue, samples and rules for sdf-measurement sent on application. 
Qur location, one blook from Madison Square., is convenient to· the 
leading· !=lotels and easy of access from the principat railway stations in 
New York and vicinity. · 
J 
Later the Van Curler w:illl offer Sol SmJth-Russell, 
1\Ianola- Mason Co., Hanlon's Fantasma, Thirs. 
Jan.1es Brown Potter and Kyrle Eellew- Co., "The HNION COLLEGE ~ 
Devil's Auction," Rice's ""1492," "The Old Home- · '. ·. . . , • · · . •· •. . ~~. · 
stead," The "Bestonialil's," etc. Making~ the . ..__ 
stTongest Jist of attractioas ever seen in a s1nall ' ; . 






Unequ ailed foP Delicacg and Flllllort. 
Made in two strengths. 
YALE :MIXTURE is now packed in two ·blends, 
011e of which contains less St. James Parish Peri-
qut=~ and Inore ·Turkishaad Havana, thus·teducing 
the strength without hnpairing the flavor or 
aro1na. The boxes cont~ining this blend have the 
word "'MILD" printed across the top. The origi-
nallllend re1nains unchanged. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARB:URG BROS., 
The American 'l'oba.cco Co., Successor, 
Baltimore. Md. 
.. , 
SUPPLIES UN10N UEN 
WITH ALL •••• 
·GOLL EG E. 'T'EX'T'8, 





ENG RAUl NG, . ,ii·, .. , :. ---.. -,.,r, :-!> 
FOU~TAi·N- <': :. , .· ::. ~. ·. / ·. ~. 
P EN 8/ :: -' · -. ·. · · .; .\ .. <~.' }: 
. s· ~f. ·.c·~·:.J·,~~."·: '-~- ,-·~. · > ·~~ · ,A~d .. ~ve:~thi;rig else that a 
""' _ , ,st~deJll: :n·ee:4_s in his Col-
·-;· ·.• '·· ,: :· lege wO:rk. ' .. ":, 
·.( - ,. ,. ~ .... 
. .:; l .. -· : I~ ' . • ;-
L(JWEST" PRlGES· To s·E·~~H.AD. 
' ' . 
Can a!~.o furnish C9llege: -·MandC?li~ and. Glee, Clubs 
with ins·ttp:.me11ts· :.tnd M:U~i6a1 :Merchandise. 
Call dt Boom -83; _N. S. s. c.; and be convinced. 
I 
S. L. VOSSLElt, '95· A. D. VOSSLER, 'q6. 
1 .• 
J.l-_ 
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MARKS '& KRANK, - - - - - -
.... 
S. E,. MILLER, JR., · ,. · . · . 
'""' .. 
---74· JeweleEa, • 
34 AND 36 
, ::MAIDEN LANE. _... ,. 
;~,. . . .. 
ALBA,.N'Yt N. Y. 
271 STATE STREiET. 
SoLE AGENT FOR . . . . . . . . . 
H. 8. BARNEY & co .. I ••• 
" 
' '" ,.. .;.;,,": .. ~·- ARE~.HE4-DQtlAR"1'ERS' F0R .. 
~ .... . • . . .... • . . :: ·-=· . . • . II" 
. HANAN & SON'S 
. ·t ' -~ t -~ ... • . 
.. 
( ' 
Ge~t's Furn~shing GGods, 
Un~et:Wear, .·H-osiery, etc. r 
• . i .. ~ :- ~ ""4. ,, .... 
Prices Lower, Styles Bettel' than a.ny ether !ouse. 
217-223 STATE ST. ]\\EN'S FINE S}IOES. 
!).~ - • . 
. ' 
* *·DENTI-ST, * * 
" ;; & 
I, : 
,j.\._ 
JOHN T. J()HNSQ~, ~ . ' . ' 
-<--- :. - The ·t· FopulaD + Jvle:rrchant ·t· T ailo;o, 
• - ! .·· 
' . . .. 
~ 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
,· ;,· .. ·. ::~:~·· :~/~ SPfJJCIAL:· INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT~§ ... -·~ .... 
. . . ~ . .!'! 
SUITS FROM $18.00. UP. . . . 
18 -- ADVERTISEMENTS. ------
IICORPO',RA1ED 1893. A. :c· •. Austin, lla·nager~ 
·~· '' ·~·· 
~LBANY NGRAVING ..... --~ 
~ ILLUSTRA TO~S ~ 
National E~p~e~ts 
Building. 
·~Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. 
472 & 474 Broadway ... AL:BANY, N .. y .. 
J"OS. GIOSCIA'S OllCHESTRA HEADQUARTERS FOR----. 
or HARMANU BLE.EOKEB HA.I;L. ~ H~Ts, eRPs, FVR.e. 
. l TRUNKS GLOVE• Qn~~ <®--m...-., ' '' ' . ~, G' r1 ~Q, 
M I "C1 I h d .c II 0 I l . u M .B R E ~Lf\8, 
J'*USlC } .. utznlB e J.·OP a · CCQSlOns. tt Mf\CK~I N10SH E.S, &c. 
GUABA.NTEED THE BEST OBCHEtiiTBA. 
L. T. C:.L\ITJ:, HATTE.R !!!! P'lltRie.R, 
ll llinton -~e. ;llba;ng, •· I· :.2:.2'7 S't•t• at.. •=:t::a.•=--=ta.a::v. G' T;. 





,VARIETY OF ICE. CREAM AND 1CES 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND ••.••. 
• U U fried Oysters, ... 
,$2.00 per ~l.H]dr~d. 
DOBE~MANN'S ~ESJ11AU~ANJI1 
'i 04!!!! 106 WALL STREET. 
Oyste'l' Stew in Pail to take Home~ 215 cents. 
Oyste'l' or OZam FTy in a Box, 25 cents. 
SINSABAUGH'S ~~===-.:.....§) 
. CATERER -:- RESTA'URAN:T. 
STRICTLY FIRST..:CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of - - - - • -
~::}Ice ~pealil., Fancy <Za~e and eonrscuionel'Y··===· 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N. Y. 
The·=· Union·:· glothing ·:·go. II THE . , 
OF AL:e.A.NY PEOPLES 
GUARANTEES A SAViNG OF STORE. 
AN 
$3.00 ON $10.00, 
ALL-ALIVE· · '' The-:-Middleman 's-: -Profit.'' 
HOUSE.·, II so 8a 82 STATE ST:REET. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Shaving & HairDressing 
Opp. Edison Hotel (lt,p sta·irs.) 
USE A. SCHMIDT'S 
N!W DlSCOVE& Y FO& THB HAt&~ 
. A Gertain C'lre for Dandruff, Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair. 
C. G. CRAFT & CO., 
-*CLOTHIERS,~ 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Son1e clothing appears well outside, 
and is badly finished inside ; when 
worn soon breaks and looks badly. 
We e1nploy reliable workmen and 
pay every attention to cutting,· fit-
ting and Inaking-
Youngulencan have their Suits 1nade 
to order, or buy very .styli~h, ready 
n1ade, cut in the heig·ht of fashion. 
It is not necessary to quote prices, 
for they are always the lowest, if 
quality is considered. 
Clothing bought of us kept pressed free of charge. 
C. G. CRAFT & 00., 
MAIDEN LANE & JAMES S'l 
-~-- .AJ)\"~3RTISEME~TS. -~ 
Al
k . T .h . ' A . . KEL'fiHE:-; Hoon Po:-;I'I'IOX~· FOH (iOOll rrEACHEit:;) WI:TH ' ' uan .. ·.y.. . ea c: . C:rs ... g·· 0i0:cy. fioou RECfHtD~. 'N.e are geHhlg' calls _for snell .teaeh~:rs 
· . . 1 ( · at all seasons of the year. and ea.n ·(~t.wtautl v be of servH~e 
to tl1ose who at't> set>king; positions. Now t~ 'fHE TI~ll-i~ ·ro REtHS'l'll~R. • 
:Send SluJN}J for .. :lppl h:ati '" li"'or1u. U ARLAN l~. ~"'R'l-i~XCH. Manager, 24 Sta,te S.t., At~HANY., ~- Y. 
- - -------- -------------
-------. _;;_:-.. -- - ._ ·-· --- --- ----- -------------------------
JAS. w. PARROW. C.ERARDUS SMITH.· B.A RlltTrrE {v ll}~,~ENPl~CK, 
DE; (\L.ERS IN 
C0}lL 
140 
Sou. th o.e:c. tre St:reet. 
·.--·-·- ·----·----·· ... ~===== 
PH. · ··oT. ·()(.,·I) \ p· H. rc· cu1 I):I)I .. l17 S-· • '; . T \ .l > • • •• I ~1 . .1 B ~· t ••• . -
Of all kinds for Professionals ·~nd Amateu·rs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of ....• 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. MeDON ALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544; Uroad"':a~·~ Albany, N.Y. 
-·--- -·------· -------·=~· :::c_:c==== 
FOR-- ·----------' 
1\o.ses, (~ut ~· Flowe:rra 
ol' f!uile:ttal ·t· Besi~ns, ~o to 
...... Wholes;:~.le and Retail Deal•ers in 
€0}\L -: ... JlNB -:- W00D 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair •. 
Flour, Feed, Gra.in, Baled Hay, 
Stra,w and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
w <)on n Ito s., • . .. . · 
• · . · • 255 State Stre~t, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MEN'S FURNISHING GO·ODS, 
SH IHTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~GOODS RECEIVED FOR TROY J..~AU:\"DRY. 
Y. M. C. A.======~~=--- .. 
~tc ~E:~~fiU~fi]\I~, jte-+ 
---:-~::__CoR. STA.TE AND FERRY STs. 
GRUPE, 'THE F lOR 18 T. ~~e6t ~~inner in the -~§ity iter 2S -i§ent6. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL .. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WI'r:S: 'l'EE ROt1SE. 
----- - ---~- ~---- -- ---
Pu ne nrl Pwl't ies 
fl .'ipPciaU!!· 
Q"Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
---------
----~----:--. 
JIUYLl~IrS--· _·-·---.---· -.:__ =-·----J 
Bon Bons an:d Chocolates, 
PUit.E, Dl<JLICIOFS ASD l<'ltl'~SH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
:Sa.njo., ~a:n.dolin and. Guitar Clubs., . .A-ttention! 
W J CURTIS 'l'HE l'oPeJ,AR PrA:s,o 'l'uN~~R. ItESPEC'n'uLLY soMCITS ·• U:NION" PATRONAGE; 
• • ' FIHST-CIJAss Goovs IN ·rH~J \VAY OF l\fusiCAIJ 1\I~iJRCHA..NIHSE at reasonable prices. 
Sheet l\1 usic, :Music Books, etc., at L~·west rates. Special orders pro1n:ptly filled. Sole agent for F~u It-
less " Hardtuan," Dyer & Hughes aud ",V. J. Curtis" Pianos; Newnw,R. Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and l\1andolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
~--- .:\.1)\'"E~RTISH~ME~TS. ~~ 
---- -------- -----~---~~--~ 
Alb 
m h ' A . --.. HEClJRE=-' <-k>OD Po::-il'l'IOX:::-1 FOH G-oon 'I'EACHEH~ WlTH any I cac @f8. . .gency· (_clooi_l .RF_,conns .. \Ve are getting- ealls .for such .teach~rs 
l( . . · · at all :..;easons of the year, <tr Hi <•an r.ertaull v l>e of serv~:ce 
to those who are S<t'Pldng posaions. ~ow IS 'i'HE TI::\IE 'ro RE<:H.S'l'ER. ~ 
Send .Stump f()r ..:1pp1i(:ati 111 Furm. IL\HLAN P. PREXCH. 1\lanagt~r, 24 State St., AIJBAXY, ~. Y. 
--- ---- -------~-------
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH. 
--·-
DEALERS IN 
C0}tL ·:· JtNB -:·WOOD, 
140 
South Centre Street. 
B ·\l) J·-I)Trl..,l.,, ~ •1)--f.,\-~I..,.Nl)l-.,CK· , . -~ 1, i~ T 1 • . , 1., I . 11 1 . ... . :l .. ~ ' .. .. J. . .. ' , 
...... Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
e0}tL -:-~ J\NB -:· Vl00D 
Coal, Lime, Ce.Jment, Plaster, Hair, . 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fer.tilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Ulil.ion, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SGH:ENECTADY. N. Y. 
==============~~~~=-~=================== 
W()Q J) BHOS .. , I I I I I 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. · · · • - 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
<eam«ras., 
Full lines of Leading Makes of . . . . . 
Dry ptat~?s al)d ~ard §toe~.· MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
. SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GlOVES, 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate~ 
Opp. Unian Depot Arcade. 544 Uroad·way, Albany, N. Y. 
- --------=-.-_ . .:.:·:::-:_-_-_ .=-_---~-=---:c-------===== 
FOR---
1\oses, ~ut ·t· FloweiZs 
o11 :flurt e:rra.I ·t- k)esi~ns, ~o to 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~GooDS RRCRIVED FOR TROY LAUXllRY. 
Y. M. C. A.======~-===-- i 
-Htc ~E~1FtlU~tiNYF, jte-+ 
------=----=:·--CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
GRUPE, T H E FLO R 1ST. ile6t ~~inner in the ·c$lity flor 25 ~~ent6. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
!IYl~RS ll()lTSl~~ ____________ ___ 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor. 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WITH 'l':S:E HOUSE. 
Fwnl'J'al P(l'dies 
a 8pecialty. 
~Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
Bon Bans and Chocolates, 
PUILE, U:f<~LICIO'l"S A'SH I•'Rl·~SH, at 
LYONS' DRUG S'TORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
:Sanjo., ~andolin a.nd Guita.:r Clubs., .A-ttention! 
W J CURTIS 'l'HR PoPt:I,AR l'IAXO 'l'ux~~R. RRSPRC'ri<'UI,LY BOLl<: IT" ·' Uxro:::<" PATRONAGE; 
1 1 ' FIRST-CI.JASS Goons I~ 'l'HE WAY OF l\fusrCAL 1\l:ERCHANDISE at reasonable prices. 
Sheet l\1usic, 11usic Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders prou:tptly filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less" Hardn1an," Dyer & Hughes and ",V. J. Curtis" Pianos; New~nan Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and :Mandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
. '. 
.. ' 
' . . 
',1, 
,, ·, 1-
. - I 
' ' 
. ' ~ 
\ ..... . ' ~. ·_ 
, . 
... 
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:: .Hiow ~do __ ;y OJJ t;t_k~ :±h;~·~ l~.ooks _ of 
. . . ? . 4;.·h. · . · - f-. t·h· C·· · · -. .:~ · · · ,· t ;ts 1ssue o · • e ·· encorut.ensts . 
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. ~ ~ . IT'' rr'' ' ,, -.J.. --··~ :e-.• :A , roN E:RY AND 
~·-.- .. · ·PAPER ·H·A·NGYNG8,. 
J 
COMPARE .IT 
WITH AN ISSUE OF LAST YEAR. 
· : ' ~S3 .¢ta.ie; ~ 1;0. ~ ent:~e ~t., ~chenedt~id1, fL 'f. • A SfP!EC[.P\L,'fY Of fi:NE WORK. 
:., .' 
' ,;'<.!?~ ' -~- • 
. ' ' . .. ' . . / . ' ' 
C·HAS. :a·URROWS, 
,-;'- : Agen·cy fQr,An¢hor, AJle~~ AJ:n~r., White Stara-I):d Cl;l.~nard i ·p··R' I'N' TER 'R'U'L' 'E'· 'R. BI'N·, "D.'E·R· E'T""' c· , · . rans·-Atla:nttc Stea:msh 1p Lm~s. , , : - : - · · · . ; : _ · 9 . · ·• . . · · · . - ' J · . : ; . ' , · . IIi 
.11 / ~ - · _ 33;2 STAI'E ST .. , ( 
·, ' 
. 'Fi:nest ~•'in * the * City. 
I 




........ ~sCHENEC'rADY, N. y, 
324 .& 326 S. C:EN'l'RE. STREET. 
GQod Single and Double Turnouts. Horses, Car-
riages and Earpess always for sale. Funeral Out-
fits a:t Short Notice.. Everything First-class .. 
WM:. H. :U.:ATIIAW A Y, :Proprieto;r, 
. Telephone 14;6. 324: & 326 S. Centre St. 
-FURNITURE DEALER.S, t~~ 
Steam 
Laundry. 
302 STATE STHEET . - . ' 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
'·' c:haractee in Printin:g " Tells. 
· P. F . .McBREEN, 
, Printer, 
Removed to the New Pire=.Proof B~ilding 
-=~·-~·.---~··.'THOMAS ODY, PROP'R' 
~ 
. A FULL LINE OF ~--· -~· ~==--·:..._$ 
SMOKING MIXTURES! 
Imported and c1ome~tic .•.••..• 
. · -:'~18 WILLIAM ST., N. V ., • QIGf\RS- AND ClGARE1"''fE8, FRENCH BRIAR AND 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, A'f · · · Next to tile Brooklyn .Bridge. 
.-
<ireater Facilities for the • Ho~rstma.nn's Drug- Store 
At . R. . d P- • · t · '' ' " '' .· _· ways _· ea- .y r1n er. .• . . 129 WALL. ST., opp·. Post-ofB.ce • 
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I. F YOU'RE INTERESTED_ -- -.~ - '" PACK RI.GHT UP • .:: . . . . - . - - - AND C0B.E D()WN TO ALBANY. 
. It wi::tl pay any g.entleman to attend our 
SPECIAL POPULAR PR.IC'E C'OSTO·M tAILORING .SALE • 
Pants to Measure, ss.o:o. Suits to M:e.as.ure, $15.. Overcoa~ts to Measure, .$t8. 
F:IT AND WORKMANS.Hi!P GTJAJ,tA]{TE:ED. -
These are prices that discount the· present finaQciat dern::es$ion. . . . . . • 
...... ''A WO·RD 1'0 THE. WISE .. ". 
CHAS. :BROWN, Proprietm~. 
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PAR:TICULAR .. 
. ' 
RAT~S $3.00 TO $4.00. 
THE LEADING!· 
MAN WOMAN AND CHILD· ... ' . ' .. . . , 
· "HEAD TO FOOT !"' 





' ~ ... - . 
and LARGES'r !· .. 
• ' > ' ... ' - •• 
. " . ;· .· 
THE CHEAPEST! · 
•' 
; 
Clothing, Hats and Cent's Furn·ishingStore. 
\oil!.:· . . . ' : . ,, ' ' .. ' .. ' . .· '· ~ ... ' ' . . . . . I -«=~~1 ONE· STRICT CAS.H PRICE.:=~ ·M .. =»-
:Edison S:otel :B-uildl.ing. 
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